Abstract -T h i s paper addresses an experiment a l system simulating a free-flying space robot, which has been constructed to s t u d y autonomous space robots. T h e experimental s y s t e m consists of a space robot model, a frictionless table system, a computer system, a n d a vision sensor system. T h e robot model is composed of two manipulators a n d a satellite vehicle, a n d c a n move freely o n a two-dimensional planar table, without friction, usi n g air-hearings. The robot model has successfully performed t h e automatic t r u s s s t r u c t u r e assembly, including many jobs, e.g., manipulator berthing, component manipulation, a r m t r a j e c t o r y control collision avoidance, assembly using force control, etc. Moreover, even if t h e r o b o t fails in a task planned in advance, t h e robot re-plans t h e task h y using reinforcement learning, a n d obtains t h e t a s k goal for basically kinematic problems. B u t , for a class of complicated dynamic problems, t h e computational periods a n d efforts are infeasible for on-line learning. Some approaches are proposed to accelerate the learning speed, which also give models of cognitive actions and approaches to so-called a frame problem. T h e experiment demonstrates t h e possibility of the autonomous construction a n d t h e usefulness of space rohots.
I. I N T R O D U C T I O N
Space robots are necessary for future space projects to construct, repair and maintain satellites and space structures in orbits. Hencc, it is an important subject to devclop a free-flying space robot consisting of manipulators and a satellite vehicle, which can fly freely in an orbit, (this paper calls it just a space robot). Lots of new complicated dynamic problem have been raised, e.g., an iuteract,ion between the manipulators and satellite, a structural flexibility caused by lightweight requirements, etc. There exist many papers focused on the dynamic problems [I] - [5] , whereas the references cited here are not extensive. Some studies using hardware equipments on the ground have been reported to examine the, control and identification methods [5] - [7] .
Moreover, studies of autonomous systems, e . g . , recognition using force and vision information, planning and oped an experimautal space robot with low level autonomy that achieves collision avoidance [9] . In addition, the fallowing projects emphasize the present point: the Telerobotics Research Program [7] , the space robot technology experiment (ROTEX) [IO] , the Ranger Telerobotic Flight Experiment [l I] , and the Engineering Test Satellite-VI1 (ETS-VII) [IZ] . As of year, thoseprojects have been almost finished, hut there remain many subjects for autonomous space robots. There are many tasks autonomous space robots can accomplish, thus replacing human astronauts. For such autonomous robots, adaptation and learning in real work environment are key issues. Therefore, testbeds are necessary for the research and development.
For that purpose, this study has developed a ground experimental system simulating a free-flying space robot under micro-gravity condition in orbit ( Fig. 1) and started researching in the autonomy. Using the system, lots of control techniques make the space robot model assemble a truss structure automatically. In the assembly demanstration, the robot model performs several tasks, e.g., the manipulator berthing, the component manipulation, the arm trajectory control collision avoidance, the assembly using force control, etc. Repeating the sequence would enable construction of large structures. But, the space robot may fail in a task planned in advance because of uncertainties and variations of the worksite. To obtain the task goal, the robot must modify the task suitably for the real work environment. Far this purpose, the robot re-plans by using reinforcement learning with trial-and-error processes. The robot experimentally achieves the goal by the re-planned task.
The reinforcement learning is applicable for the basically kinematic problems. For a class of dynamic problems, the computational periods and efforts are infeasible for online learning. To accelerat,e the learning speed, this paper proposes some approaches. They also give models of cognitive actions and approaches to so-called frame problem obstructing efficient learning and action. The experiment demonstrates the possibility of the autonomous construction and the usefulness of space robots.
The rest. of this paper is organized as follows. The experimental system is introduced in the next section. In the third section, the autonomous truss structure assembly is experimentally demonstrated by synthesizing the techniques. The fourth section illustrates the method using reinforcement learning to plan the task-sequence appropriately for the real work environment when the robot fails in the task planned in advance. The fifth section gives some methods to accelerate the reinforcement learning, which is considered as a model of cognitive actions. Some concluding remarks are given in the final section. Figure 1 is a photograph of the space robot model and a truss structure under assembly. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of an experimental system constructed in this study. The robot model is supported on the horizontal table without friction by using air-pads. The experimental system simulates a free-flying space robot in orbit while motion of the robot model is rcstricted in a two-dimensional plane.
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
Information from the robot model is put into the computer system placed beside the table. In the vision sensor system, the stereo images are taken by the CCD cameras and sent to an image-processing unit. After appropriate process in the image-processing unit, the visual information is sent to the computer system The computer system processes the sensing data and computes control commands to the robot model.
The robot model consists of a satellite vehicle and dual 3 degree-of-freedom (DOF) selective compliance assembly robot arm (SCARA) type manipulators. A pair of chargecoupled device (CCD) cameras for a stereo-vision and a position/attitude control system are installed on the satellite vehicle. The positionlattitude control system consists of four thrusters and a control momentum gyro. The total length from the right hand to the left is approximately 1.7 m and the total mass is about 70 kg.
See [13] for details of thc experimental system.
TRUSS ASSEMBLY
The fundamental control techniques for the space robot have been developed, e.g., the visual servoing, the position and attitude control of the satellite vehicle, the positioning control af the free-floating space robot, path planning of arms for avoiding collision with the local work environment, force controls considering contact with the work environment, etc. After that, truss assembly experiments Manipulating a truss component and connecting it to a node precede the assembly. The component is installed in the planned position and direction because the connector at the node has a notch t o insert the component. Corners at the notch are planed off to insert the component easily. The installed component would not be detached since the connector has a latch mechanism. The truss is designed as robot-friendly and can be assembled by using one arm. Figure 3 is a series of photographs of the experimental assembly. An experimental manipulator berthing is shown in Scene (i) of Fig. 3 , where the visual servaing with the sensory feedback control for space robots is used. The right manipulator hand is controlled well and the manipulator berthing is successful, whereas the satellite vehicle is moved by the reaction of the arm motion and the disturbance of cables suspended from above. The robot, holds on to the worksite by the right arm to compensate reaction force through the assembly. The arm path is planned and the manipulator is controlled to track the obtained path. Thc robot installs the fist component, member 1, during scenes (ii) and (iii). The component installation is performed well by the position-force hybrid control called saturated-proportional and differential feedbxk (SP-DF) control [HI. The robot installs ather members successively and assembles one truss unit from scene (iv) through (vi).
Repeating the sequence enables construction of a large truss structures.
The robot-friendly truss is one of the main reasons why the robot has succeeded assembling whereas the vision system has a 2 mm mean measurement error after a hand-eye calibration. However, success is not ensured because of the measurement error.
IV. AUTONOMY WITH LEARNING
In section 111, the robot has successfully achieved the truss structure assembly of the task-sequence planned in advance. However, the space robot may sometimes fail in the task because of uncertainties and variations of the work site. To recover from the error and obtain the task goal, the robot must re-plan the task suitable for the real work environment. For the re-planning, one of typical reinforcement learning algorithm, Q-learning [16], is used. The reinforcement learning is used because the robot learns how to do suitably for the real environment so as to maximize a numerical reward that is given by the designcr to describe what to do, where the environment cannot be modeled exactly.
Time t , state 3, and action a are discretized following a general $-learning formulation, The Q-learning algorithm estimates the optimal action-value function Q ( s , a ) through interactions between the robot and the environment with trial-and-error processes. The Q evaluate a at s. During learning, the robot chooses a from s using policy derived from Q. The robot takes action a, observes new state s' and reward r, and updates Q as
where ( I (0 < a 5 1) and y (0 < y 5 1) are a learning rate and a discount rate, respectively. It has been shown that the estimated Q convergcs to the optimal if the system is modeled as a finite Markovian decision process and all actions are chosen enough times. To choose the action appropriately through learning, this study uses the r-greedy policy [16] where any action is selected randomly with probability E , otherwise the optimal action is chosen by using the current estimated Q(s, a) .
B. Autoriomous Actions with Learning

I) Case 1: Compensation for Measurement Error::
The bad lighting condition in the space environment aften yields measurement error in visual sensing. Consider a situation that the space robot fails in scene (iii) of Fig. 3 because of the measurement error. Let the robot acquire suitable actions for the situation by using the reinforcement learning with trial-and-error proccss. Task achievement is examined by sensor information of joint angles and applied forces bccause the component is not moved when it is installed in the right node and latched correctly. Most path planning methods generate a path from the initial state to the desired state. On the other hand, the reinforcement learning estimates the optimal action-value function Q for all states that derives a policy to choose the hest action. Therefore, the robot can take the hest action at any state in the environment after the optimal Q is estimated.
Consider a situation that the robot cannot assemble a component into the truss structure by the sequence planned in advance due to unexpected obstacles that interfere with the manipulator motion. Figure 7 is the graphic of this experimental robot motion, where the suitable action for the environment is obtained by the reinforcement learning using the same conditions of case 2. The learning method enables the robot to acquire such a complicated action to avoid collision with the obstacles in the environment.
C. Evaluations and Discussions
For the above three cases, Table 1 shows the step numbers of the trial-and-error process, the episode numbers, and the periods for learning convergence, where an episode is a process from start to goal. The computation periods are measured by Pentium I1 266 MHz CPU for numerical simulations using modeled environments. From case 1 to case 3, the learning method needs the longer period as the environment becomes more complicated. The computation periods are within a few tens of seconds and the learning method is feasible for the class of problems.
Here, the learning method acquires actions for the basically kinematic problems. For a dynamic problem, it 3) Case 3: Complicated Obstacle Avoidance:: 
V. COGNITIVE ACTION
A. Models of Cognitive Actions
Investigations of skilled human operators point out a change of "observation". At the beginning, the operators must recognize, plan, choose from actions, etc. and difficult to work quickly. As the persons repeat working, they skip the internal processes relating the environment recognition with much effort, and their environmental obsenation change to indicatc efficient and right action. This can be considered that a knowledge-based behavior changes to a rule-based or skill-based behavior in Rasmusssn's model and amount of the information process reduces[l7]. The efficient observation is similar to feature-based action[l8] I t is called co-provision with a dual-loop feedback structure that the environmental observation provides and organizes behavior and the resultant behavior provides observation again[l9). In the following sections, the change of observation and the co-provision are modeled as the selection of state variables, the categorization of state, and the use of categorized stale space. They are also approaches to the frame problem [20] using recognition.
There are some studies to identify the environment [21] . They relate to this example, but direction is different.
B. Formulation by Reinforcement Learning
As shown in Fig. 8 , considered here is a task where the 3-link SCARA type manipulator places the component and presses it against the corner of walls in desired direction and force to assemble. This is simplified from the Peg-in-Hole task and no friction is contained for simplicity. Visual information is not used on the grounds that the robot uses only the forces a t hand and joint angles in the final assembling because vision measurement error is not ignored.
As a solution for the reinfarcement-learning problem, Q-learning[l6] is employed Its formulation is base on a finite discrete space, where time, state, and action are discretized as well as general Q-learning. The system state is defined as follows. Convergence of leasning is guaranteed only if the system's state space is constructed so as to detcrmine its future state relating the task form current state and action. Hence it is reasonable to use the state variables of the equations of motion of the robot manipulator with the geometric endpoint constraint as: In this example, number of state is a few millions because of many degree of the state space. The learning has not been converged in 50 hours by using Pentium I11 500 MHz/Matlab since much time is consumed for numerical simulations as well as the may states. One must, reduce the states from a point of view of the recognition.
C. Change of Observation and State Space needed. The learning has been converged using One may wonder if all state variable in (1) are really as state variables. Onc of the obtained optimal behavior is illustrated in Fig. 8 . The optimal behavior is achieved from any initial state after the learning is converged. The state variables are reduced because some of the state variables in (1) are not nccessary for the task achievement and the sampling time for learning is longer than the settled time of the control (2). The lcarning has been converged in 4 hours because the number of states has been reduced by l/lOOO.
An algorithm with a decision tree is used to find the state variables in (3). It takes 5 hours for the convergence of learning including this state variables tinding algorithm. This is an approach to find the minimum sufficient state space for the learning convergence as well as to ease the frame problem. This is also a model of the change of obseration because the notable information in state variables is becoming clear as one is learning. 
D. Categorization and Learning
One can categorize the states by differences of interaction between the manipulator and the environment. There are many states, e.g., the robot mow frccly without constraint force, it moves freely except x direction because of constraint force f=, etc. The states are categorized by the interaction as illustrated in Fig. 9 A state is described by a pair of two graphs of the z-g and the f=-f, at hand where 4 variables are used in (3). In the figure, each of SS, to SS, is a set of states belonging to each category. They are subspaces of the entire state space. For instance, the manipulator does not contact to any walls in a state of SSI, it contacts to the upper wall in SSs, and SS2 is a subspace of their border. In each subspace, state transitions from any states by an action are same. Note that the categorization is dependent on the actions that one can take.
Connecting relation among the subspace is illustrated in Fig. 10 . The lines between subspace shows existence of actions and the thickness indicates number of actions. The connecting relation enables to decide the action rule through a reinforcement-learning problem where each subspace is treated as a state. In the example in Fig. 8 , the manipulator moves from SSI to SSg. In order t o achieve the determined action, the manipulator decides its action rule in each subspace through a reinforcement-learning problem whose subtask is the tangent between subspaces. The number of states can be reduced again for learning in each subspace and the learning becomes more efficient. In this example, the number of states is reduced hy 1/10 form that in (3). As a result, the learning has been converged in 30 minutes.
The Categorization dependent on the selectable actions can be regarded as the change of observation dependent on selectable skills. The action decision based on the subspace can he considered as the behavior organization followed by thc change of observation. Moreover, if the organized behavior with the subtasks of subspace transitions becomes a skill, one can consider the rule-based behavior changes to skill-based behavior. The change from the rule-based to the skill-based may change the observat,ion. The coprovision of observation and action can he modeled in the above. This is also an approach to ease the frame problem.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This study has demonstrated the autonomous truss structure assembly by the experimental autonornous space robot system. The fundamental techniques have been developed and synthesized for the assembly task, i.e., the stereo image measurcment, the visual servoing, the positioning control of free-floating space robot, the arm path planning, and the force control considering contact with the work environment. The robot successfully achieved the autonomous truss structure assembly. Furthermore, the robot replanned the task-sequence by using reinforcement learning and obtained the goal even when the robot failed in the task-sequence planned in advance. Thc reinforcement learning was applicable for the basically kinematic problems, whereas it often requires a large numher of computation for a dynamic problem. To accelerate the learning speed, some approaches have been proposed. They also give models of cognitive actions and approaches t o so-called frame problem obstructing efficient learning and action. As a result, this study has shown a possibility of the autonomous truss structure construction and the usefulness of space robots.
The approach t,o the autonomy and/or intelligence is the biggest subject to realize useful space robots. This study has approached this issue by thc reinforcemnt learning algorithm where its application has been still limited.
There remain some subjects for autonomous space robots
